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Six Nations says
resounding no to

residency permits

r
-

By Lynda Powless

t "

Editor
Six Nations electors, in overwhelming numbers rejected
the elected band council's proposed residency permit system
and changes to its custom election code in a Bread and
Cheese Day vote here.
Six Nations electors turned down
the residency permit bylaw with
only 90 people voting in favour
and 688 voting against the permit
bylaw.
A total of 778 people cast ballots
in the residency vote.
In the second ballot, on proposed
changes to the Six Nations "custom" election code, electors voted
123 in favour of the changes and
590 against with a total of 750 people casting a ballot.
Even with the overwhelming num-

bers rejecting the proposed
changes, the vote represents less
than .02 per cent of Six Nations eligible voters.
There are 16,889 people eligible
to vote at Six Nations.
Six Nations electors lined up
spilling outside the community hall
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doors to vote in Monday's controversial "poll."
When the results were announced
people clapped, jumped up in celebration and hugged each other
shouting, "we won. We saved the
reserve," Alva Martin said.
Martin, a member of the local citizen's group Six Nations Advocacy
Group (SNAG) was thrilled with
the results.
"I couldn't be happier," she said.
"The people really supported the
community, SNAG (Six Nations
Advocacy Group).worked hard.
We were against this. There wasn't
enough research. They (band council) didn't listen to us. This is just
great," she said.
Elected Chief Roberta Jamieson
who quietly watched the results
(Continued on page 3)
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Minister of Indian Affairs Andy Mitchell address the Assembly of First Nations spring confederacy meeting in
Saskatoon. National leader Phil Fontaine, listens while Mitchell talks about housing and health. (Photo by
Fred Cattroll)
.

AFN plots ambitious agenda, housing, governance, restructuring but turmoil still
surfacing among membership
By Lynda Powless

ing each AFN meeting was a smoldering tension and disunity with
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SASKATOON SASK- A critical housing shortage and need to revamp First Nations governments along with a restructuring of the AFN are the top priorities for the national organization, coming out of their spring Confederacy meeting here last week.
Not on the to do list but permeat- the majority of the criticism corn- told the assembly Wednesday,
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Second Ont.First Nation family claims
o have received mailed fetus

tutu ï"
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"A Family Tradition

ing from the Ontario Region.
AFN national leader Phil Fontaine

THUNDER BAY, Ont. (CP) _ A second northern Ontario family says
it has been sent what appeared to be a miscarried fetus in the mail, the
Fort Hope First Nation said Thursday as the hospital involved vehemently denied the accusations.
The head of the Thunder Bay Regional Health Sciences Centre insisted Thursday that it had mistakenly sent a tissue sample to a northern

(Continued on page 2)
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there aren't enough homes for pèople on reserve and housing conditions for First Nations people living off reserve aren't any better."
"The situation is unacceptable.
The crisis is intolerable," he said in
calling on Ottawa to provide the
necessary funds to create an independent First Nations housing
authority and comprehensive housing strategy.
Fontaine told the more than 600
chiefs and delegates present for the
spring Confederacy, "the situation
(Continued on page 2)
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AFN sets busy agenda housing, policing, self governance
ge,uedfrom, Neugin,
is desperate... and we

cm., affoN
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Quebec Regional Chief Ghislain
Picard told the assembly the fear.
alrgove
claim dime
Fì
Nation,[ boing damage
hen 3.000 homes needed
w.

"But

here are
Ihehee'

I can

tell yoµ"

that many

mid,
just In

he

need

AFN housing and inlace

Crean

ore

ays'mo

Man

-

3,000

needed.

The report, released a1 the seamMy mid 65
of the existing
units are substandard and risk to
the health and well being of the
homeowner.
One chief said there were 19 pe
plc living
house in his mM.
em Quebec
ty
Another chief told di assembly
Marc was a family of 13 Sting In
home poisoned by toxic mould and
w a young daughter in the family needs an organ transplant but she
family can't afford it.
Judy White... AFN director of
ecenomic dceelopment in her presentation to the numbly mid
about 835 billion is needed m
adcees h problem nationwide.
Fontaine add the asembly w was
time for INAC and CMHC to get
out of the Indian housing business.
He said CMHC fiords First
Nations housing and as a result first
Nations are riming into third party
mortgage debts.
management
Amber chefe bid the meeting,
"Wire up to out nova in housing
debt Wé ve had to use ow welfare
sumo to pay or some of it"
budges
Mom are infested wind toxic
mould causing
sing severe Ladaehes,
asthma, bronchitis, shingles or
hepatitis, but Whiteduck said,
"people have nowhere else to go."
Fontaine in his speech to Indian
I

.cent

m

Affairs Minister Andy Mitchell,

earlier in the day, told the Minister.
housing w
umber one issue in

aboriginal communities. "Were
c rs.
kHe said he was not happy that the
federal government had not pmñided an increase in funding for ham
rig in the March budget.
told the AFN the government has made
"commitment to
work with you (Me AFN) m leveloP increased and more effect

way of

dealing with de housing
issue and to mate investments to
accomplish That"
Ile said. "'here's w question
there's an ewmiem task
there
and we me absolutely communed to
addressing it"
howeve he did not promise addr

o.

AFN national gathering.
While Fontaine is pushg for full
autonomy fm First Mahn, emvermryand self government maybe
two different ideas for Canada and
First Nmi
Mitchell said self go,mmn is
something 'Me need m go through
a process of
exactly
what that would mail. That
sorrcehing we are committed to as

Ming

govern
But Fontaine has called for Poll
autonomy for First Nations and
said INAC should be dissolved.
Mitchell also told the
of
a

a.m.

.

halthcare
He made Me comment after the
issue of opening a private

w

in
gban reserve land in
last
Saskatoon was mused

clink

Wednesday

Mitchell

did not my he was
opposed to the clinic, 'mead saying he supported publicelly funded
health seeym1,n
mmne said IM hW lu, aright
tog
es and
d endorsed
the Mil plan.
He aid, "Opposition to Me meals
evidence Mat
Nations gonot
have equality n
at the governing
wmx the provinces and Ottawa"Mere wouldaid. kind
n't heats kind of reaction on the
port of some people o the sumo.
tion by
Lake.,
Nations about really. is
First
Nukes health-care system."
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confederacy meeting was de Poi
lime since December 1999 that an
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has uttered an
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Zaccardelll and Grand Chief Phil
Fontaine of the Assembly of First
Nations were full of optimism.
"We know the relationship has

A

in the pas yet we
been
also know
ow the RCMP has been
there on
e of our beat days,

has the historic treaty signings.
one nisto
is mtemvined." said
Fonmire. ry
"Mday we can affirm ow ability

"We needed m find a way

Ill keep the RCMP from
running roughshod over

AFN ,
National Chief Phil
Fontaine, on RCMP MOU
o

to work Speller."
During the signing ceremony
Zacccedelli made an emotional

apology

M

lo-

III

said they needed to work col ectively and collabormively ".
'We reed to stop doing things in
he same way simply because
we ve done them before"
He told the chiefs the need to he

c.a."

However Mitchell did
any firm
0,000 10

m

present

comm.. *gawk on
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On Tuesday the RCMP and the
Assembly of First Nations, signed
a pact to improve relations
The Public Safety Cooperation
Protocol, signed in front of several
hundred aboriginal chiefs and band
embers from across Canada, was
hailed as the antidote to tensions
Mat may stir between First Nations
and neighbouring comunities or
the police.
"This is one of the major
Me history

Nam

oain and M
of
were famed
residential schools and
shipped of their culture.
That is the history that cannot be
forgotten but must be overcame, he
said.
The p tool calls for strengthen
mg relations at national regional
and .cal levels between the RCMP
and First Nations and involving the
federation in developing culturallyp

abuse

biers, h was time m

a Fist

the RCMP

aid

I

"This is not

miracle, this does

nol solve all of the problems.. if
we will
wean work together

utter," said lanes

The RCMP provides services in
200 First Nations
while the federation is the national
political body for 633 Firs
Nations.

comm..

Zaccaffelli said he will meet m she
end of May with senior RCMP
o0knab work out strategies to
implement this... drivhig it down

from the national level u
and women on de front
aware of it and activating
But the agament
with at leant one First

idol

/Comimred from from,
told Mau gathered "We will
0ap¢. the views ohthe people"
Jamieson left the building to
shomso00resino now'
ryhill is
confidence vote in this coca,cll" echoing in her ears
Resident Alton wnwh.very, in

sit well

Nations

Chippewa of the dames
Kelly Riley and be had a problem
wo his
salt We MOO. Riley

re

community

ate
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Voters rejected proposed election code and residency bylaw changes
chief

the men
lice are

chief

u

lfimd
hell also told the assembly he
was in support of universally
accessible . publicallyadminiskred

hope, it is also a major seep in the
history of relations with aboriginal
communities,"
said
RCMP
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heated discussion with hand coons
Dave General, told Genow
'Phis Is a non- ennlde000 ate. you

mesas shag. policing not rite
had
RCMP policing. Ile said he nad

win

col am with an agreement bring
presented to to chiefs as "a done

Former band council

this subject It was a low 01000
but the vote was clearly against it.
1 Mink its a closed dal. It's
rime.

Steve

Williams said he agreed it was a
vote of non-confidence M the cm-

it's owe

re.councd.
"There 's on other way to look at it
Whet else could you call it but a

He

aid mw council,

l'

"needs to

just start enforcing what we have in
place now:'

on-confidence vote."
n He said, "council should resign
now. this was a major item of their
term, is failed. The people have lost
trust in Nam Mey s.uld resign"
He said the Six Nations electN

Six Nations

bylaw allows

sumo
faroonly

QJ

residency

hand men.
hers to reside at Six Nations.
Calls to Six Nations public relacoo s officer Scott Cavan on where
council is headed now with the

bylaws wean unanswered by press

dub."
I've .seen this
should have had
input. From my point of view, this
agreement is bmvaan the AFN and
"This

is the rust time

MOH. I think we

y community,
-In Ontario we are not in
support of them "hang our com.

the

RCMP Ito

He said

mud.

We want our own aborigslid police force."
Fore.. aid die SlOO impaand is h ke a.kmitmimmof First

o

shaken elected hand council knie/ Roberta Jamieson r/or Lang
rode changer saus' hand rounril
she
ip war.
w
major item on
Jamieson: term. Too. a/ ofre.
tabard her w,.he vniwxry left
Ne building (Photos by Jim C Peale,
t

Nation gmename jurisdiction
and enrol of our communities

crucial vote on

Mat Includes the safety of all our
communities. That is our maim..
sideration with this agreement.
Working towards Must. system
III said she ARI membership has
"diverse mores*" lie said there
me 200 communities in Canada
Mat are patrolled by the RCMP,
"Ontario is not policed by them
neither is Quebec. Om we have situations across the country. the east
coast. dash poi. that we need to
work on to protect out people. We
way to keep the
needed to find
RCMP from sunning roughshod
over our

c.o..
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ED

into a xhousfn mate er. resident
(ton anEodo when Va Every demand the current council resign
saying Me vote was a ran n fidenee rate in band round(
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He said 'The MOU ewill come later
this we are asking you to give us
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all

posed bylaw
appearedeeverywhere Monday..
(Top, middle and right) They doh
lawn, buildings and poser
and appearedall oserthecommunity recreulìon grounds.
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The AFN vote d to approve Dena
A
canon with 76 chiefs
quorum was 70.
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Two Ontario women receive portions of "fetus" in mail
Orituio mother who

riel

fat

man.

had
and that it was not ham the

Zelda olivet. 31, said she
seed. the train of her miner.
Fled

fens in

a

cardboard box on

tí, our 2" Rnnivetrory!
Bin and the smlf wish to THANK all our
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ERS for_ great 2 '' year!
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May 13, said Me chief of Me
remote First Nation, located more
than 300 kilometres north of
Thunder Bay.

'I
act

have never before heard

n

of an

repulsive being caroled out

against one
o

of my

unity

member," 171411 O'Keese said
Thursday.
The claim came jute days after the
North Caribou fake First Nation
accusal the Thunder Bay hospital
of mailing the remains
mister
nad fetus to a Corrine Jeremiah,
ember of the reserve north o
Sioux Lookout Ont.
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The Fat Hope First Nation said
the fetus arrived in a her. from the
e
Thunder Bay hospital.
labelled "diagnostic specimens."
In a statement Quisses' misfires
described dm contents of the Mxm
"decomposed thawed and with an
smell .The hospital said Thursday it did
not snail
Savmpwam.
tied fetus to Jeremiah.
"M no way,shapeorfotm was tús
a body;' aid hospital president
and CFO Ron Sodding.
Saddington said what was sent to

a

lm.

loll.'.

.

manual.

at
(519)445 -0868

pull

b

Wits. said

she prays

ample obtained in asutpical
'
procedure at Sioux Lookout hoop,
when
medmthe

will beaten

so

III 'reek ofpregnan

The procedure, known as
good,,
involves
the
emge and cordage,
surgical scraping of the stems to
check for diseased tissue_
The hospital received a 30-cubic.

centimetre dare
Iran
Sioux Lookout. A new hospital
employee
mailed
behveen Mice and 15 cc back to
Jeremiah. The sample should have
been returned to Sioux Lookout.
We regret the package was sent m
the woman." Saddington said,

geed Councillor Roger Jonathan walks out Me door to she 0ommunlf0 hall Nan had been posted with a Haudenosaunee Confederacy
notice asking Si Marion, people not to vote. The Confederacy signs
appeared a
do community grounds on pole buildings.
council n plan
lead the
and 'Berrie" and
r

Hospital.
Both First Nations said the families
requested she remains be returned
for placer Moat and had made she
appropriate arrangements.
Quises' family held funeral service Ito Saturday.

tis-

there
ane

Got a news event
happening call
Turtle Island
News,
Six Nations most
read newspaper

fir

ddkbn^ Mm
corrective
was Wien against the person
responsible.
Sadd ingots added that itis the hosusual practice
ream the
specimen directly to de referring
facility. The woman had her múcarriage a t the Sioux Lookout

anis

council

should resign now."
He aked Caneml -when

"r"

"that action

'dot
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a
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to e'en. Yon FMu d
week."
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next
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cFirst

ohms

a
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c
d
non-confidence
v
Phil o Fontaine) when
( who
Uld he

sMre
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Bud councillor Carl

said the
issue "is
haavm.I thiM the
community spoke pretty clear on

red

0111
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Notions elect, wren the electronic pans fin Me fine lime awd4,. Plecnonic voting wo.
during the maker and election cade bylaw. Elections officer gob John.
7
nd
s
included Alva Ward" CmtynBea
anon.
witness A. printout
males
representative non the far righe
aast. RNri«wyrrs The electronic weird
She

West Nile virus: Fighting mosquitoes.

nain.

Makes.

you

going to reslced.
Cereal told VanEVmy
no
going to resign ever."
woman agreed with
rrenEvery
a Is
f

that no other moth er must be subjected to
mental and emotional distress
Meanwhile, the chief of s North
Caribou Lake Furst Nation hm
called for a police investigation and
0 inquest.
a
oe
Ontario Health Mini 4, George
Smilbeman has promised to
Tanya

R

charge
against Assembly of
Nati
leader Phil Fonmine at its July
wool assembly. '"They're talking

spokeswoman

with the province, soda
govemmenFappoirned "special
advisor" wire is already probing
other matters at she Thunder Bay
hospital will expand the alga of
his duty to include this matter.

r

Get rid of standing water around your house and drill holes in bottom of used containers
so water can't collect. At least once a week, change water In bird baths. Turn over compost
frequently and clean eaveslroughs thoroughly. To learn more visit our Web site or call
fora brochure. 1- 877 -234 -4343 TTY 1- 800 -387 -5559 www.HealthyOnlari0.com
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Letters: Community needs to stay involved election in six months
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Letters:SNAG says thanks to community

a

wen*

torch..
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w
e

rest.,
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its

i

ohi needs m work on jurisdiction of in cnmmy
not Minot Ss
mmigm
and
as
tAnd More issues rightfully belong to the (lonrederary council. Ana'.
frankly,
franklyar.r
the fiasco we've been
chine this mimed undergo forsl
awe and a
wan, day haw shown to they
m grown p
gh
as
sown
. to handle I tough issues of g
1here z no way don banal coaled00.uld be pall
If
g
alms lus sown m hY .bol m motile
con it
tlatinsteal of creating chasms with its bullying tactics should he leaning m the Confederacy fo in direction, advise and wisdom than comes
with being in their positions f
they hare.
Owns me Jere Nat will claim the Conredemcy is not really
to eke over, DIMS that will arrogantly say only when m 50 chiefs
sun are full they will they listen to the C'onkdemcy
y
los mushy lie
claims are band on whom. of the Confederacy tamale. and our
own vmm and history and for that reason this bad council should be
taking back tern in politics and wary about the marls.
Gumming
lo difficult. wyt about B or aspens in
belittling or petty behaviour.
1f about p
g your citizen, front outside dangers and perils
their ul
history and language and Moir very'being.
The Six Nations Bang Council
ohwn m they ,ara psem htf
ow los
ty to .aricipate in racist bylaws they ahe p with.
law lost
can
s repeal the residency Wow all rogeOer and lo
the Indio Act oar
toll. lea01.1*
b f0 d
nus
sated, instead of 0, mg to protect its boo, Canada.). its own laws.
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a'hd
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trio
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th,

1

was. eve overwhelmingly disagree
with ...pal
two very
issues you
as a group of 13 are trying to turn
ado local law" Even more leperhint the Six Nations people have
told their elected awed. Se have
lost confidence in your dewier
making and will have
difficult
time from now
awed. any
decision you make regarding our

imps..

revised election code. The wording
on the voting ballot was somewhat
confusing indeed
In conversation with at least two
bad comeillors this writer has
been informed that both the resit
deny permit bylaw W revised
elation code were both Six
Nations Band council initiatives.
They hods went through a commite stage all was then ragged by
full Cawed b
public vote.
The bottom line is that the people
of Six Nations voted to weeps
reject two band council "bills"
(b lawar
Shortly after four o stock in the
afternoon voting was concluded
and the votes were eleotroMcally
tabulated tale out of 778 voters or
88 per cent dinged Mat the reardes, permit bylaw should be hirer

dosse
So weds the immediate

pb

say -des

permit system here

o

Rand

The true
democratic swam of governing
says that any group can only govem effectively as long as they have
the combs
of the parole who
pa them In their scats. Democracy
has been shattered here at Six
Nations. Certainly the elected
Cowed took a gamble by going to
the people for vote of confidence
on two major issues facing the
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SNAG says: Sleeping Giant
Wakes Up to Defend itself with
an Iroquoian chop
Community
you were
admirable in your defence.
We would like to take this tame a
thank Lynda Powless for her support provided by the Turtle bland
News giving us apace to the news-

mot,

papers ..oriel page, from trot to
finish o£e
of the residency bylaw Mime.
Also, with the a e do
ns by
SNAG's own members nw
e were
rile to provide three pag e

brochures to the community
through members volunteering
their time
deliver them -kudos to

Ileac.
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lame
Jameson
for
waking pour community to what
a band council can do to us.
The journey has been very intersling W worthwhile.
To all those who wood

No

x
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rod

toll
recall -we can do ì t

Alva Martin,
artiv, for SNAG (Six
Nations Advocacy Group)
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mail.

Mto
wasunity,

of the people who completed
survey did not

the

Indus that

But "Birdie" was going to go
ahead and hold avoh on it whether
the community liked it or not and
she got the majority
Came*.
gang of puppets) ic go along with
to Well your woos did not w rk
tits time -Blade-'
Now Oat the results are here and
the a
unity .seed by o large

Nan

they

doe

mtaome

system here, there we vae
uhneed b ask ourselves
things we
How much money did this Coned
wed on hearings, Gaveling to
Friendship Centres, paying consultom paying staff, copying mated
al and mailing material Out! We
may never know,
This whole process has been
complete waste of time and money
just to mtia
she can ego and
M *Wino that she can do what
ever she wanü because she is the

is

goer
In addition to the waste
b

era cowry,
created

boos

eb

time

hole process her

snooty 5, the commisparticularly

oy.

amongst some of our Elders, and
law damaged
Iof9 yea Vat lave
been Mere for many wen. It has
also
heighten to divtsat
b this community Mat has only

anal.

gotten bigger and bigger since

"Birdie" got elated.
"Birdie" also managed m fuller
insult the Confederacy by refusing
lo immediately address their letter
ship her o postpone this

m

of

súl vote.
m

uskamoa.
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OOPS

of

Confederacy of
When she

Nan
learned
Tuesday later
was discussed errt Tuesday night
span
byyed members
Council
i, who

Mat.

o[ni

stayed in the community, she
puppets flew home, leaving
bet pupa's in Saskatoon .carry
on with the disruption.
have also
learned that Dave General fulfilled
that role by publicly insulting the
fir enol Chief But Out's a topic
for another letter. When she did
arrive home,
then went
lee radio. say poll. was not a
vote but was a poll. She Herr
womb her common. by tying it
was
ate II wa only lea
then that
she also voided to respond m the
1

Confe
The huge

malo

m the vote with

people disagreeing with are
permit system and
agreeing with
per

h s also

have

lost
Council

In the white governments, which
*Birdie" likes to copy, a ate of

Election:
You can also expect to hear all
"kinds of good news stories" from

onconfldence means the sitting
government steps down and an
eleo

"Birdie. leading

w is immediately called. But

now that we find ourselves In that
Harlon, "Bridle" will likely
decide that she does no[
not wan to
follow Heir particular policies
this instance.
wes announced the
When the
only moots of
ill who
won in the Community I W won
Birdie. Dava General, Glenda
Paw and Carl Hill. Where were
the others?
are
Before -Birdie" and her main pup
pet Dave General scurried out of
the Community Hall after the vote
was read, she indicated that
Council would abide by the dartto n of the community. As she was
also,
asked if she would
also abide by Ne decision if the

.

mace.

announcement

bot

se.lasdunpeopleowe.s

indication that people
confidence in this

Whbr will be n

IMI M toolS Of all ploys antics

-they

election ploys

are

00

M

her and her proper
puppets mcleaed
1
encourage people to stay
involved and to pan more involved.

community and I believe
scup to the people to set Me
direction Oat
Council should
It

n

w

take

1i

are
out C

.resign.

Wed her
Tomcats m ..paw'

08 Oneida

s[

Rouen Put s ww openn for

I

entry

up to the election.

First of all, she all of a sudden
decides tilt the veto problems we
have here (which have Men here
for quite awhile bis the ways a
awe which she is stop to fu.
then We pun up sites
The latest wass the

.

provide Net
rs

W

diatou

bd.

now

m

they
Say are re

make We decisions and
Chief weer

tdl

the

The people to at the TOP, not the
So let's lean exercising our
rights.
POWER TO THE PEOPLE!
'Iva Hill

ran gearing up for the election
s coming sou fall. Vote her
and her puppets ou
At the same Matt be wary of Jt
diary potpie Mat they are sure to
play in the next six months.
You ahead, pm taste of Mat in
the resent
recent mana Pive
Five Bythat

Chief

Elected chief Roberta Jamieson's response to Confederacy council
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H system
,0 let us know whether they agree or disagree won
residen, mink it is clear to everyone Mat the existing by-law passed
Council
P
sabout
"wawa.
(system
n oa a fair process 10 revrow comp
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.bad

casare

operation has not worked.
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amount ofame and resources have gone into the preparations for
howfor several weeks that itwie
the vote on the matter. It has been well
has been circulated and community sessions have been held
mamsows..
n hea.aa.n uva contents a m .yam Many peopó55
ter caws oneo aaleI during .read as
Notions to
to come to
the. reasons a would not. fair or
sure pecan era why Mr all
Cheese.
reasonable at this late stage to postpone the vote. It is regrettable the we did not
hear boot the Confederacy Council earlier on this matter.

pi.

Six Nations Confederacy
CIO Tom Deer, Council Secretary
55062
Ohsweken, ON
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NOA IMO

(am gown that the Confederacy Council does not today appal mean
elections. vase ask that you hears old this is not an

asked. declare their once. for Oars
rumple
oppoduniy for people to .Press
agreement or disagreement with a perch system.
expresses their views

We have received your letter of May 17, 2004 and welcome the news of your
willingness to convene a meeting between the Confederacy Council and the
Elected Council. As you know we have been seeking such an opportunity for
some time as we are committed to creating a cooperative working relationship
between our Councils for the benefit of all of the people at Six Nations.
I

am certain we

will

be able

in

morro

Greetings to the Confederacy Council.

b confirm a Saturday meeting date

so that

it will

ans.

this

opyoSll ae

n

repe.a

be

convenient for everyone. It will also be important to confirm an agenda in
advance so that we can focus our energy during the time we spend together.
Council Secretary Lori Harris will ben touch with you in the next day or two to
set a sortable date
Your letter also expressed the Confederacy Counc s concern about the
opportunity that community members will have to exams their agreement or
disagreement with a Residency Permit system This vote will take place tonight
at the community hall and on May 24 again at the hall Your letter requested
that the 'vote' be postponed until our Councils have had a chance to meet. You
also rased some concern about the speed with which this matter is proceeding.
re that your letter was accepted as Information at the Council meeting
am
last night.

In

We look forward to the opportunity to meet with you and to dismiss next steps on
the issue of resoency regardless of the outwore of the vote' on Bred all
byaw we wet. ape
cheese Day. For
m, should the people su
on the ReWeme
ve
to
sr
la
D
YCo
permit and to moo. feedback on the
committee
hmm!thmira
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it has boon brought. my attention that a local newspaper is
u.n
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community. They lost "big time.'.
The Six Nations elected council's
only recourse at this time is to
resign mass¢
or
this week and call
for new election Any other type
of action would be showing los.
plate disrespect and disregard for
the democratic system of goveronce. We must continue to have
governance for the people and by
the people
Haw can the good people of Six
Nations now ImI this elected
Council to make denims that will
ensure
secure future -pressing
decisions like land claims, health
care, educed!. mR water all a
sound economic base
Allan FwEvzry

members'

Sme

-

that e. It is heartening to
know that so many
our devote
pimple
cook she time 0.0. 0 out and vote
w ensure Net our Reserve gays a
Reserve.
The people it thew
unity
never awe told this Chief W
Council Nat they wired a
datigam Whit they did tell
them dating the many
t
that were osod
over the pat
two years was the[ saHa folios
from other communities should
allowed to live here, but nonNatives should a
Well Birdie
did not like the answer so she
hired a consultant from Tattoo
do wool. ouvey. which .clued
complicated
lea about aemnet system. I have teamed that the
report prepared by that
wx woo hack once a twice from
Budié s giro bemuse h did not
noel
Owes was
presented m the Council and the
recommendation
on, the we should coeds petmil stem
was recommended despite the fact that the majority

o

this elected council?

.

-

I

'hold.

On Monday, May 24, 2004, the
Six Nations Elected Council held a
referendum
on tro major
issues These Important ìs
s e 0 agree to adopt residency
permit bylaw and to adopt a

ee

i

fled. Secondly 560 out of 720 vetere or 77 per cent disagreed that the
revised election code
ratdied.
The message the Six Nations peopie gave to their Elected Council
as loud and clear. That message

Dear Editor

On what should have been a day of celebration. Me community's
annual Bread
Cheese "holiday" was tamed into a political event,
main. only ibis year it was sarong the elected band council's pmpaxd
residency permit bylaw all election code changes and they went down
M flames with a resounding clear NO vote.
Elected Chief Roberta Jamieson and hr council Moe put Me coin:
moody %%0 over own years of
the issue or residency.
The elated council learned Monday from term Nat voted and Mover.
:hams. numbers, they did non want a residency pe of system here
a d they didn't like the ranges her council proposed to es illegal p.m
cede.
t But what aWN happened here Monday wum t just a m vote m
elected bud council bylaw -a en mere, as they've been tying m
sell mon.
Whit happened hers was the Six Nations Elected Caen. fond be
commuM0 he participate o a racist past of legislation flat
dreamed
eatit Owed coos.. the flat place.
The
bylaw in no sum-min trams, dues not reflect the
nature
caws or customs of the Six Nation., laud<msam«.
It does not reflect do basic teachings of the (:nut Law of Peace ad
don not addrese the real issue at sake here, one of Intl limitations.
immigration, citiremlip and economics.
The kids of Into. real governments deal with, not just make way
Bowery speeches abase
The Six Nations Ildiyemha Council tried to address the real item.
M question here. And they moved to 0t' and keep peace in the comm.
nity. They moved bemuse. someone had m. Someone had to speak our
Le the conmniniq ma the
hie at loge, that Six Nations people are
not a racist society that mead ue men, women or children turfed from

1

h
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Saddest thing is Six Nations
was forced to vote on bylaws
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the Editor:
to those people in
the community who came out to
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The issue of who is able to reside at Six Nations and on what conditions was
raised with our Council early in our term of office and we have been seeking
solutions for more than two years. We have held many community sessions both
here at Six Nations and in our surrounding communities to seek the direction of
our members on how this issue should be handled.
We have circulated information to every household and invited the views of
everyone. As a result of what we were told by the people we decided to draft a
bylaw taking into account the views expressed. not to take a position for or
against the permit as a Council, and provide the people with a clear opportunity
(Continue rlright)

Now wrap my warmest greetrgs to

you and your families.
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Trio six and under winners
dancing to Bad were Dani
Smith, Jewel Montour and
Riley Miller.
gold
Jazz
First -place
Duet 10 and under winners
dancing to Me against the
Music were Catherine Porter
and Lydia North.
Hip -Hop group 14 and under

GOODER

Srgßwriter
Once more Six Nations can
be proud of the youth of the
nity.
Students from the Michelle

Ehr place "iwnhra na
Stoppers Competition

-

By

Jamieson, Jazz Fuller and
Ashae Armen.
All the first -place winners
won the right to compete in

-

Stall aria.

Sin Nations has another reason t
be proud of its muth
For 12 year-old Jerry Hill will be

July at the National Finals in

a

Myrtle
Beach,
South
Carolina USA.
Farmer said her competitive
students also entered other
dance competitions during
winners of the first -place the completion season.
gold award dancing to Crazy Smiling, Farmer said, she has
in
Love were Amber about 100 students at varying
Gow land, Sheila Johnathan, degrees of ability practicing
Chelsey Johnson, Arielle various dance styles, such as
Montour and Taysha Fuller.
tap and hip -hop at her studio.
Firs -place gold for Hip -Hop The students, she adds,
Trio 16 and under dancing to attend class twice a week.

e

A

competing
at
the
2004
international Children: Games to
he held w Cleveland, Ohio this
summer
qualified with the
Brantford )Track Club team and
will be competing in the 800 m.,

'y

and 1500 m. foot race at the

recently
The dancers competed in the
Show Stopper National
Talent Competition held in
Grand Island N.Y., during the
second weekend in May.
Farmer said she was "just
amazed they did so well:'
She adds it was "nice to see
the parents so happy"
First- place - Platinum Jazz

takes.
The

'I

games sanction by the
ill Olympic Committee
will run from July, 29th through

cremes Competition held in Grand

Pass the Dutch was Jade

Farmersaidsomeofhetsul-

Fireplace

-

i

Dance
held

E.
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The ygeemem was passed by the
Public Works Commission ard will
be heard during the May. 26
Council session.
Chris Murray acting director
the
Red Hill
Fri said in
p
pave
interview n Friday thin commie
Hilldule
wait Is
m sing
the
progressing on ...aule and without
mid two conhaver. Muzzy said
Oro
tracts
been waded oro two
coot
construction
on fins. He salt
said Arm
Construction and Mammal LTD of
Brampton will construct pee roadto
way from Mud Street
Greenhill
AvenUe aid Dabdv
of OWNS; will work on the
pressway from Greenhill oro
north of ta
Red.
perne.ve fencing
Murray said
will bee emend mound the site
when
work" k mammy.
but right now getting the sire lady.
o
is and min glean. Ile adds 'gas
will he erected auction the perimekr of the construction site and no
one will be allowed access to ire
Mama and as Md Street
midge is "pretty well' Ridded and

in

a

Hamilton.
Jazz Fuller placed first in
Student Choreography at the
I Love to Dance Competition
held in Buffalo, N.Y., and
qualified for the National
Finals to be held in Las

X

! Vegas.

lNpr

u

Me
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non whew:

The Red Hill Creek Valet' lad
f scenic beauty, with vre of
flare
fame bad wood hoes
and wildlife The valley had many
walking trap and was a alley's[ br
variety
valley's

r

mat

Ilk include

tare

paca,

such

Red Flying SquinN Ancient
people made the valley
home and some under decadesany
mar lay hidden voles decades
vegetation. The valley was also
the
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uwd for pna001 d -cinal
pits tishiar red huntim
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w th

talks

the

oil and

began

aller

dbmed

with
ee

where landmark agreements wan
reached through negotiators from
both sides.
Various groups have protested my
development in
m Me Red Hill; reek
kr over 40 years, u conal
struction
on the expressway continues to progress.
Ion commas aand early fall prows
tors took
look over the caller with
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garde at J. C.
Hill Elementary School and is
looking forward te the competition
as well as meeting fellow compelsais from nouns the world. lens
said, someday he would hues
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Mrwe around--

compete in the Olympiesoung athlete has a long his of wnpeting in foot race,
rude as the Round the Bay rece'in
Hamilton. Ontario. Ile performed
welt even in a orge field of older
runners doting the last Round Mc
Bar race m the early spring.
dory can be sen rosining around
his huge homestead as wean with
his tanning club in Brantford.
lie said he was told about winning
a place on the tam going to th<
IntcmMonal Children's games
by his coach,
was at ptac-

T.

.

wile.
said raid his bene. is

^ate
-

belly are asked topek things cacti
the floor to se how dificult,cumhemome and how twig it is to be
pregnant. The workshop will be
held, Johnson said, ea June, 3rd
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p.m., at the Social Services

24,

an

intensive

By E

J

Ile
Longboat.

Tom

I
WE SEE YOUR NEED FOR LIFE
INSURANCE GROWING EVERY DAY.
WE LIVE WHERE YOU LIVE.'

a

odom

Frcewry We Clown emergent Bete our while be makes smoked*
mists ore of Mona (Photo ay Edna Garde)
mists worker (ICW) for Ne Child Jennifer Johnson of Six Nations
and Family Services (CPS) mid the said her unit of the CFS holds a
was mid to allow the summer day camp ma e new
unity to see what services empathy Workshop. She said peecould be access. Vanc énn ,aid
onld
pie will be able to try on a belly
his job description iron e, grief simulator to see how it feels to be
and family
gas well u .regnant The goal, Johnson said,

bar.,

soft
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teach

de- escalating crisis situations plus

is

promoting prevention and
been the community
tea osere4
v

the

dialogue

and

sn

tan,

aged

13b18 abort

responsibiob of being ereg-

met and beoa a teen parent She
said people wearing Me 35 is,

in
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I

44
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said she was honoured

standing person' and is pleased to
he working with her
y said
lus participated in the palish coun-

church com-

munity.

London.

alb she is n-an.
. "Crap

g the

k

Ontario

with the award and has been active
in the Anglican Church's Huron
milim
diocese for mans
she adds she has be
attending
dearth since sheen r. hole girl."
Reverend Norman Casey said
Phone Saves n Tuesday she
awarded Nis high honour for
hers Nfts she has given b our com-

Council of Native Ministries for 14
years.
national position and is
eirlo monk from across
°"5
Canada pa the council. Ile emphaportend
sized h helps make
the tone person,
decisions fe

j

sobs

Paul's

and

after school programs ..
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Nies Burnham f Six Nations has
moehed she Order of Huron medal
.aid
in snarl ceremony held May, 16 f mamas
work and contributions lo sonny.
About 1,000 people witnessed Ne
presentation
the Cathedral
SI

ansportation, special even

o'

Staff writer

Church of

plea on Chiefiwood Road in
Ohsweken.
Ckistal Maracle of the CFS mid
volunteers are always needed for
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Local women receives honour of a life time

Greenhill

Avenue and on the eseammem near
Mud Sweet in Hamilton's asst aid
mnoson Police raided the Mud
Sweet encampment
d arrested
more than 15 people for trespass
g. Local bend members were also
the
rand stayed
involved
in the encampments defying the
Confederacy Count's request a
lease the valley and return home.
The Confederacy Council wasn't
in agree,. with the destruct.
of hurting land, but decided to
appointed negotiators to save as
much as marble of the valley for
Notre generations. Pert of the
agreement
Ide replacing of
ow,
anon indigenous plant
life as wel I as protection of amine.
mermen burials TGha J int
Seward,. Agreement was up`
'ated in December
The agreement will be head.
Hamilton City Consul May. 26.

M
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tin

during Community
Awareness week.
Families were treated to hot M.,
hamburgers a variety of salads and
sweets as they maned about are
mares lull. The mouth watering
era a of patents ¡enured sae
me as kids of all agm were treated
to face painting, washable tattoos,
balloons, popcorn and a huge
g home. Children also
enjoyed the balloon m
of
Freeway the Clown. Freeway said
he was having fun making balloon

familyaon ababeca -wow.
Betty Decades said ail the fun was
supposed to be outside, but
because of
possibility of non
Ora
000 dad te bold
old nt wide,
Mar
Mother fun item was the bouncing

the Confederacy Council began.

encamp,.

i

i.e.

herbs

dialog.

1

Canada.
lent has been naming since he
was six- yeatsold and has cometeven. such as the
Around the Bay Race and can
round his large

event

fteals and various order creations
the children who
wan.
ed in lithe. There were all hinds of
door cross er be way such 0 a
large woke', camp chairs, zleepin8
"'arm"'
colas n the entire
bags'

in

Si^ Whom elected

*only
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United States of America and

Eldldree squealed with delight as
they were treated to food, games,
prizes, balloons and a -.down
A free Barbecue was held May, 21
at the Social Services building
from 5 p.m. to S p.m., and more
than 150 people attended the anew
al

Red Hill areement heard today in Hamilton City Council session
R

i

Brewster

Falls, Ontario. The trio also
placed first in April at the

Champions
Competition

l

L.1

GOODER

rrt'

o

dents have entered other
competitions through the
competitive season, such as
the
Dance
Dance
Competition in Waterloo,
Ontario were Jazz Fuller,
Jade Jamieson and Ashae
Armen won first -place gold
in Hip [lop Trio for their roiltine of Pass the Dutch. The
trio has qualified for the
finals held July M Niagara

August.2. Athletes foam 150 cities
representing 50 mummies from
eld will compete
d the meld
the four day event weft as Poland,
Germany and China as well a

Fun, good food, prizes and a clown made an annual barbecue successful
eJ

rsrpraise Gate nip -nnp trio or the Shoe Stoppers Compeitiom
Asher Annette, Jess Fall,. and Jade Jamieson.

winning' duo et show

games.

Jerry said he
running
because "it's M. nand his family
rö him in whatever he under-

n

Farmer's Studio of Dance
and Modeling came home
with 14 first-place trophies.

--
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Six Nations young athlete to compete in International Children's Games
G l GOODER

Young Six Nations dancers strike gold at national talent competition
By E.
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D.mom bar been an active mem-

I
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1

Nina

item,,.

where she roved a Rector's
Warden. She is also a member of
the Anglican Church Women such
chumhmppers and fwd Mixing,
for the chnahar social services
olio

.

coca
turn

Casey said Burnham has
member of the Anglican

ber m the Six Nations community
,..uo
for she has served 18 years, as
councillor on Six Nation Council
retiring in 2003- She has also
read on the Ontario Parole Board
d and
and Ontario Trillium Rued
the Six
continues to be acme
Nations
Association.
Reverend Casey raid it has been
pleasure working with her, fm she
is aw derful person.
he said, wft ably suppurer in the community and ifsh
nankin t do something henxlf
She got it done anyway.
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Chiefs keep hold on first place after
offense bemuse Just 20 ames
late, Kyle /Meson got their
ed with help
and goal sh
from Davis and Tom Bmmhew-.
Our penalty-killing was good."
Chief coach Duane Jacobs said,
t turned de game around for us."
Just under a minute later, the
Chiefs' Niel Powless scored another shorthanded goal with help from
Jamieson and Powless.
It was Mike Longboat's goal, just
14 seconds efts Schindler returned
to the Boor with assists from Jason
aM Delby Powless, that
Na
Nabob
used Peterborough's teach to
switch goalie's and put in former
Chief Pat O'Toole
It wouldn't
as the
wring continued.
Dolby POwlas, in his first Chiefs
game after playing for Rutgers
niversity, scored his second ofthe
game at 10:55 MN the assist going
to Jamieson.
It would
Pawls apis makit,g
nie
known, arming nia
third of the game at 621 with help
from JD Jones and Tom Moats
Peterborough would come back to

By Samantha Martin
Sports Reporter
GHSWEKEN -The Chief condo
ud their
streak with a l2-

Si

...on

win over the Peterborough
Takers
the Gaylord Powless
Arena Sunday afternoon.
The first period was a disappoint Ind one for the Chiefs, being
6

at

mescal by

the

Lake.

5

Fm,Delby

-1.

Powless' single
goal m 153::331 was jcot a warm up
for the scoring to come
Tyler
Bombe, and Run Davis earned

PeteNorough's scoring went to
Soon Evans with two book. W
single goals from Cory Leigh,
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SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION
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The Chlefr lead the league aheadfBrempton,
syMamc The Chiefs play Brmnpren
on Saturday at the CgSMPOwlem Arena. Mind by Samantha Marlin)

Brayton and again

core Neff sixth and final goal of
the game at 7:16 from Leigh wisp
help from Scott Evans and Steve
vans.
It may have been the end of Me

site

scoring fads Takers burn
Gold over for the Chiefs.
With Ne score tied 0 6-6, Cam
to the

bad

ba

Word

play

goal

after
Peterborough's
Steve
Evans
received delay of game penalty
keeping a dosed glove on the
ball after the whistle was blown
and
horded b the
Chiefs. He was oleo given a 10
minute misconduct and a game
Wooed, after mouthing ate b
Ne referee.
Longboat woody the Chief to
make the shot with 48 seconds left
Nine second period with help from

pear

Schindler and Delby Powless leak8 -6 foe the Chiefs going into
the the period.
It wall Chief, all period as they
went
b score four more goals.
The o
was scored by An
Bombe, right out of the box for
his hooking penalty with
pass
from Jamieson making it 9-6.
Six Nations neat two goals would
be power play gods from SctiMler
and Cory Bomber, with assists
Jamieson, Davis and Clay
Ing It

fa

pied

Chief world score their first

Hill.
With just 39

stands

left,

Chief

Henhawk with a pass from 11)
Jones and Jamieson cored their
twelfth and final goal giving the
Chiefs their third win and keeping
them unbeaten.
Dolby Powless led the Chiefs with
a 7 (3G, 4A) point game in his
return to the lineup putting An in
eighth la the points for the Chiefs
lineap. Kyle Jamieson added S
(1G, 4A) with Mire Longboat (2G,
IA) and Russ Davis (3A) having

hoot.

of point Neil Pawky
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little chuckle_
Wi,15Nree minutes left, lambs
served tanother penalty for slash.
Mg. he Rebels'
Rob
penalty of the
period and their filth slashing
penalty m well.
Going Into the second period the
score was 4-1 for St. ClNarnwa
Nice of which were power play
goals.
In de second period, R was Six
Nations who dominated Me period,
ring some of their owe power
Oar goals.
The first came off of St. Catharines
Brandon Pang's interference penalty with
off the Floor
through the goalie's legs an In the
net Gold Dean Hill with ass
from 1LMwn and Clayton Saw.
seared
St advert BaI
their fifth goal with help from Man

n

ieo.-i,.o elms.

aav

town

I.m

(IO, IA), Tom Bombes (I0, IA),
Coy Bonbon (IG, IA), Jason
Hedmwk (IO, IA), Corms
Schindler (Ifs, 1A) and I. D. Janes
(2A) all had pair of Chief poin..
Singles were by Cam Bombe.
(IA), Tyler Bomherty (IA), Tam

Meat

(IA) and C.ef spas.
Clay Hill (IAI.
Scott Evans led the attack for the
Takers with
4 (2G, 2A) point
game. Steven Evans bad 3 (20,
IA) points before being ejected In
are second with 1:24 left in the
period Jason Clad (2A) and Brian
Caswell (Ifs, IAI added a pair of
Laker point with singles by Cony
Leigh (1G), Brock Robemmn (IA),
Mat Giles (IA) and Brad Self (1A).
Six Nations lead the Major
League with a 3 -0-1 laic. giving
them seven points ahead of
Brampton with a 3- 0- 0 record and
six points.
The Chief wL travel to Brampton
Thursday night with hopes of keeN
ing the wham streak alive.
Clue. head much, Mobs said,
"ANN. Fos shown m be the
hest Major
in the OLA are
past few years m, the next two
games will be a good challenge for
on It will bea good measuring

beta ate wan oe art,
2004 MAJOR SERIES
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RABIES CLINIC
Saturday, May 29, 2004
Fire Hall #1 lOkswekenl
9:00 am - 12 pm
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Bronze Medal Champions

Sù Nations Bantam

sells/

Macao.

ANIMAL REGISTRATION

i`

Boys field lacrosse ream competed in the Provincials this weaken,
per clinching 3rd place Imr weekend M Kitchener in the 9udSeas.
semi- Ifinaic ne winner
The ber boa Caledonia Saturday evening with sever of 10-7 ash once m
the
bronze
medal
sand
th
losmm
of the semi lnals advance.. the gold medal game
3,mkin_
game and were defeated wither score
Oakville in the
...Sewn see off
mime .RaMs Peterborough.
them to the bronze
won of 8 -3.
Sev Nations took Me bronze
Pictured: Front mew -Ry Williams, Jordan Wright, Slayton Miracle, Randy Johnson, Mikey Miller, Middle
row-Jeffrey Porter, Clark Robinson, Ryley Johnson, Jordan Johnson, Chaney Johnson, Aran Maroc!,

NAMOLTON-The

u
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lust 62 seconds later, the Rebels'
Dean Hill would score his second
pass form
of the game with
Keegan Hill.
Keegan Hill would makeup for his
two penalties with his assist on
Dean till's goal and a goal of his Catharines' Jason
ovan at 723 on spas play with
also received a two minor roue,
pass form Jacobs.
Just 39 seconds after Courtney left
Jacobs would score his first and
the
Ax, Keegan Hill wan back for
y goal of the game m 6:33 on
slashing.
power play off of St. CaNatines' '
St Catharines' Burkholder took
Pete Rays, high sticking penaladvantage and scored their power
ty with help from SStun end
Johnson.
PIN goal.
Johnson would score again with
Staab, who earned game MVP for
two minutes leitakinBNemwiNthe Rebel, scored again at 3:55
over urns
one goal of fiee anA
tying the game wird
he
etiad.
Ne
legs
before
between
goalie's
With ate Rebels' goalie pulled, a
tuck and mlkd away from the net.
fight for the loose bah was underan Hill would score again wilt
ate left with a pass from way and St Catharines gat possesover a
Johnson at half and Cole Jamieson sion. With a run foe the empty net
making and Willis on his tail,
at [h e opposing teams end ma
scud their eleventh and final goal
it +fi going into the third
making it 11-9.
S[. (,Nacus dominating
Nations
the First period end Sir
dominating the second
cond pedod;lhe

53.00 per cat/ dog
Must he at least 4 months old to
receive vaccination
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Burkholder would score against

Is
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too.,

Nines

T Prs

0
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AMIN.

mkn
captain AA,Peal
West
division
with 16 pointu,
in Ge South
ahead
Catharines, Niagara and Welland (Photo by Samantha Martin)
an eon roam Matt At[woed endwould score eight seconds after his
By Samantha Martin
Mathookas penalty.
Burka with help from
Spot, Reporter
Andrew Burkholder.
OHSWEREN- The Six Nations
With it four m four, with Rebels'
lunior B Eed Rebels lost their Dean Hill and St Catharines' Jeff The Rebels' called a time out after
al Martin both in the box for slashing,
St Catharines Malt attempt ro try
Friday night game against St
some plays but unfortunately
Goods with a score of 11 -9 at it was time for the Rebels' Huey
Johnson b fie ira game at 12:06 all t that it got Nero was a .lave
the Gaylord Powless Arena.
Non minutes of the first with the helper from Clayton penalty for Keegan Hill and
The
power play goal for St. Catharines
period was an evenly matched Swats.
Kogan Hill would make his first Moore.
lives minutes, that was until the
One thing is certain When oar
Rebels' Cody Jacobs slashing of four appearances in de penalty
lise m the Boor,
the
Rebels
box
and
give
St
Catharines
penalty
16:59.
penalty box, it
with
no
one
in
the
Like previous games, the opposing extra man dyads,.
Attwood would go on to score was an evenly matched game. It
ems power play goals were the
their second power play goal with was St. Catharines' power play
Rebels' downfall.
goals that were putting them
help from Ball and Reg Van When
This game was no (Effete..
making it 2 -1 and ending Hill's behind.
At the four minute mark, S
There soma little delay m the four
Catharines (knee Ball got then penalty.
St Catharines' Adam Moore minute mark as the crowd wan hod
first goal, a power play goal, with

Ir liar 4,,.you Put your Pig hfloat out - Rebele
Brandon Fang MSS. Catharines. The Rebels are in fast place

(up N and including games played
Sun May 23)
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Aaron Porten Back non... Manin, Ronnie Johnson, Smey Move. Frank Silversmith, Nosh Jacobs

CoarkednotMeowed) Jason Johnson, Dare Johnson Brian Porter.

Sunday

third period was up in the air
St. Catharines would come out as
de dominators of the third period
scoring five goals in the 20 mine
period
The flea gull being scored only 44
unamis into the period with a goal
from Martin with
pass from St.
Catharines'
game
MVP
BuMOlder.
Changer Hill would give St.
Cmhmines' the extra man .data
tage with his high sticking penalty
at 17:54. Atwood would score at
17:08 with help from Burkholder
and Ball.
They would score again at 16:54
making 89 -7.
Rebels Dean Hill would score
their eighth goal two minutes later
with an assist from Jacobs
Ing the gap.
The Rebels' goalie would get
boarded when he stepped away
from the net in an attempt
ball causing his teammates ro come
bas pot Chris "Baba"
would get in a little scuffle but be
took de high road and not strike
back an attempt b stay out of the
penalty box.
uNàmmawly it axed work, he
received at tw minute roughing
St.
penalty and a rare lip.

oven,

1

m

power

Mayor league (Photo by Samantha

.

as goalie Mike Willis and de
searched for the ball that got
lost in Willis' pads giving

`t

i

The

Bomber. the Chiefs assistant captain, leads the Kamm points,
ad Shea Pens rte nahmone fthe cop lSsmmmin the

11 -8

* lift
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Peterborough's net with assists
going to Niel Powless and Coy
Bom Wry.
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slam in the upper right
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with a fake over de shoulder

Cory

win over Wallaceburg
a

Bombery oak Mem

1

9

ref,

-

a

pea

11 -9,

-,

...Nations,

Brian Croswell, and Steve Evans.
Assists for Peterborough went to
Bad Self and Jason Clark with
so. with singles going to Scott
Evans, Brock Robertson, Croswell
and Mat Giles.
The sword period gat off with
Data Whelk, amati, at IS : 53
Ira elmnms.
It seemed that &Whole penalty
was the extra push that the Chief
needed to up then defense and

Rebels lose Friday night game

win over Peterborough Lakers

12 -6
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Nations residents lined up and were Pealed to a break in the weather Monday for threat annual Bread and Cheese celebrations. The line
stretched from behind the arena all the way to Fourth Line road (Photo by Jim C Poet.)
By E. J. GOODER
Flyonw Hill and in third-place
Staff writer
Shannon Bomber,
.Six

ry
J

.
n
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lore:.

windy dn. with
threat of rain didn't deter apeo
c from attending this year's
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ategory Treyton e
und -place Quentin lone
and
third-place
Rose
p.uw . OMSK came
c
first-place
e in the School
o the
Beat Boat w
Elder's Summit, se
went to Brain's Tac Alamo IM
Lost
Gen tram stase
Gen
Wise
best bike were Hume. Reno Y
first-place and
s Carole General. oWinn r
in the native dress category
were Rebecca General I lintplace, second-place went to
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the Bread and
nabs o
Cheese parade held on May. 24
first -place in the open
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(below) The Miller
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town Vicky, dad Carl and kids Madison (11), Jackson (3), Kennedy (d),
(10 months) say this is the best bread & cheese ever!

-

cheered

u

the parade

seed

line of people waiting
IM the big event
Bead and Cheese Dar was
h

h

attended by

li a

as

line for

a

multitude of pro-

it, waited patiently

-

'

bikes
inga
as Spiderman ana Cat in s the
Hat. They marched up Fourth
Line
Public
Works to thef Gaylord Powl ess
Arena past liner of smiling pro-

way
down then street. aThe rcrowd

I

\
I
M
B

(below) Brody Hill
0011/ (2) is

f

4k3

lt fentfin,n caning tobread&d,ee,e

huge chunk of cheese

bread.
Volunteer, handed .al
1500 pounds of theme
hundreds of loaves of bread.

Audrey Williams (S7) from ara ford formerly from Six Nadons
says its nice to see all the people, and the bread & cheese is great,
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Cayuga Cheip Steve .Mame/e bites /semen a chunk of cheese Onondaga Chief Arnie General reminded
w.ya, relationship with Brian as at atta0nd told the crowd Me protection
onlookers' of Sic N
Six Nations /ands wallin then hands.
lked from the Ohsweken pima to the arena because Diabetes is on
(below) "Diabetes Walk With M
the rase in our community.
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Milk. (Photo by liar C Pottle")
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The parade included veterans,
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with
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of Six Nations people lined up

port in the annual Bread and Cheese
celebrations. Slopping to chat while chomping down on their bread and cheese, and all
Thousands
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turnout
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Six Nations Arrows Express come up short in game against K -W Braves

Overcast skies didn't dampen Bread nd Cheese track and field games

SanuaM Martin
Spurts Reporter
OHSWEKEN- The Six Nations
Junior A Arrows Express lost to the
K-W Braves at their annual Bread
By

.i

and Cheese Day game on Monday.
The game started with both lineups being introduced individually
and the annual opening face off

ball drop being done by Miss Six
Nations 2004 Ashley Thomas.
It was the Braves who dominated
the period, allowing Sú Nations to
score twice. The Arrows started off
Me game with a
Atonic
Elijah for holding. Elijah's penalty
gave the Braves the opportunity to
score, and sure they did.
Ryan
scored their fast
power play goal at 17:25 with help
from 1.1 Wilson and Aux Inch.
With a shat over goalie Grant
Crawley's shoulder, Richard
R
Ha w
cored his first of the game at 15:45
with help from Big Martin and

r
I

way ',

kiwi

i

Mark Tinning
lust 30 seconds later, Busch
would make another appearance
with help from Wilson and Kyle

Hark was jan one of the ninny event dm were held at de reek and
nday morning. Here, hero girl; make it a photo finish
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Aboriginal Healing Foundation National Gathering
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Day of Commemoration
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Commemorate the Resiliency of Residential School Survivors
Shaw Conference Centre 9797 Jasper Avenue North West Edmonton
ms Sophia

ne Consulting Group
1065
M1e Carrare
Gatineau, CC J89 695
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passing on offense.

Craig Point would score his first
goal of the game with help horn
Bleats oral Jamieson.
lip next would be Matt Myke with
help from Stoats and Jamieson nar-

rowing the Ile to64.
With no one in the penalty box for
either teams, it was a chance for the

teach.

.

y
At 5:46, Schneider would score his
and and final goal of the game
with help from Marlin and
and

Wiley'

Staabwouldscorehis end waswool with three mime, left in the
second period.

The Braves called a time out after

tying the game and it may have
seemed to help if their next goal
wasn't a power play goal
They scored with 61 seconds left
gash. gnarl from
his Mint
of the game, with help from
Tinning and Wilson.
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8 Modelling

ars of Tomorrow {!

Friday May 28th @ 7:00 p.m.'
Saturday May 29. @ 7:00 panty.'¡,'.r1f
LOCATION- Emily C. Central.School QOM I

For tickets call 445 -4674
Also tickets available from students or at the door

m
full of well played lacrosse,
with neither team scoring.
It was at 12:32 that a goal was

finally scored by the Braves'

rake

Tinning with assists gong
and Durcan Ross.
That was the end of scoring Moths

'm

goate kept the ban 0. et sew net.
The Rebels would need three goals
to tie the game and four to win.
In an effort, Char ooy Hill, who
was also called up from the Junior
B Red Rebels, would sure their
seventh goal when %When
would Mecntml of the loose ball

905-)5&4M)

ore. seventh

CDR

horny

w
led

They were Sault, Stan.,
Ely longboat. Hill end Cody
Jacobs.
Jacobs, who is usually
big goal
worn for the Rebels tamed no

poi. Moday light.

fr
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iiSe
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Wore

Smell

The Arrows are in action at the
Gaylord Fowls Arena again

Sudsy

floor.

r

ens

ntl Rham

ahem. at 2pm

toad a family Semlces

Canwmy %ono` Room. 0.nlom.w Ihr.
a

Penang

a

empathy Belly
GOookshop
De 'Taker Zao
God d the Workshop:
To learn about the responsibility of being
pregnant and a ben parent.

¡
it

Come out and M
Empathy Belly Simulathe
Simulator
Thugs, lune 3, 2004

5.00 p.m
Dinner Provided
Child 8 family Services Gym
For youth 1315 18 yrs old

-4-,

rennet

qlarse

mall

teen

(30, 2A), followed by Point (2G).
Nanticoke (IG, 2A), Chancey Hill,
(IG), Myke (1G),
4A),
Watery (M). and Sault (IA).

Numb one goal within a tie.
Ina Nst chance effot to Weeper
Myke wouldtalaa sh. "Oyer have
it rebound off of iMting's back taus-

b

;w
,
{
o.masm

Stwta led the Arrows in

goal, with mslsb

Nanticoke and Elliot bringing

fill to the

till

at school sri Mel
or
called up five players from the

Rebels.

't upth fl

wg h®b

an W.

who were

.

gam, a power ply

.`*.,*18'
mWholesale
7915TOwn Line

The Arrows

The Arrows were still missing

Breves as the Rebels defense and

Point would mud 9 and Mew

7875 Town Line Road,
just west of Little Buffalo

am

Watch for our
Grand Opening Specials

mead

Annual Talent Showcase

k. Sm el t.

Our New Head Office&
Retail Outlet will be
open on June 1, 2004,

1
win+

presents the

7421R.4,

Coming into the third period it was
8was

t{i
w..-

Epos on May.

,

We are moving!!

aa

Same low prices, and
friendly service!

rat

Michael Abrahamspleyed his second mamma Me Arrows

'MoointheJunior.1 Handings, behinddcdingon, St CNhao,., Toronm,A,W,,Orangevipe ondßrempmn
Tya,Hey third Home Toronto SundayejternoanhPhobby Samantha Martin)

and pass

Michelle Farmer's Award Winning Studio of

Dance

goal of

the Rebels came

ra7dw

a bird Ifs a plane. Ha goading long Anne It sure was
and Cheese rack and field cloy even.

real game.

crowd
Staffs would score his ,aced of
the game with his goal at 12:09
with help from Michael Abrahams

NO smor

cour bene

Event Coon n

Weft

na7..

'

Registration 10mcstíon

u.

e,
Wholesaler

July 8,
2004
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advantage they needed tonne.
Clayton Smart. who w as called up
from the Junior B Red Rebels to
pay in the Monday game, scored
theta first goal with assists from
Mitch Nanticoke and Dan Elliot.

Nanticoke would scare two minlater with assists from Blake
Sault, called up from the Rebels,
and goalie VanEvery
Wilson would score for the Braves
at 1739 with help from Inch and
Greg Juniper making it 5-2 going
second period.
' The second period was a more fast
paced 20 minutes with both teams
managing to score four goals each.
Braves Troy Schneider would be
the Moab scare on a power play
Arrows Cody lamiemñs
holding penalty.
Now it was the Arrows turn for
some power play goals and a
chance to show off then strong

R.)

4
r`

disk

r

"Healing the Legacy"

.

Windley.
It was Bench's second goal that
prompted coach Randy Chrysler to
change goalie. Crawley was out
and Bee Va.vey was M.
The change
didn't stop
the Braves Gam scoring at all.
Windle
red their fount goal
Davminutes later with help from
e Cutten and Andrew Watt
The referee's would call an interterms penalty against K -W's

Martin giving the Arrows the

4,

I,

13

445-7950
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Oneida election is on with
45 candidates seeking seats
The great variety or seasonal
summer Oils, vendables. shellfish, flowers available give you
almost endless scope for your
reception and decorations.
A dawn ceremony in a beech for a simple wedding breakfast in a glade is ,orthodox and
informal back gar
ery
den barbeq
reception, with a cold
collation and, a whole bean on a
spit, can wick extremely well when
mitre to the style of the wedding.
rhos who tend
e alive
a[ the other end of the day, dam
fling dinner dance beneath Seders
may be the Perfect way ea end the

wi.

e

Wedding ceremonies have
become increasingly informal and
ii is possible to have abesst ant
style you wish, depending an Me
season
ass you chou
Simmer can be
onde. time
of the year for weddings.

The

Increased daylight hours of sumnear give
options for both
the wedding and reception
traditional
You could choose
mete ceremony, t,yttque in a

',more

stylish building, or yyou could
exchange your vows in a garden,
in an orchard, on a
billtop, or any scram spot you
on the

b

choose.

fr-

...A dawn ceremony in a beech
est with a simple wedding break o
ox and
rul
a glade is

r

the

festivities
nation!
tion ¡es

limitt

ta

your

The Om can pose

rare

problem

a

loin.

bread.

There are however some very
win
goad reasons for

manyi..

ter.

Often

lifrmle

or ogee. con

Rock Oldies and the Blues
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Hosts George and Kate Honyust
Set Nations of the Grand

"MAKE"
Your Own WINE & BEER.

It's Easy & Inexpensive. _
905- 765 -2337
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s
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The Night
Before Your

Wedding Day Spend It
Wisely

This is traditionally the nigh[ of
dinne, although not
widely amused in New Zealand as
a rule - they are becoming more

popular as a way of bringing
gercer loved ones Ina informal
setting before you say `I do'.
If you do have rehearsal aimer,
make sure you dont drink too
much alcohol. Lima yourself
yourse to
one glass of anything plus your
champagne [Dart at lino Tong!
f d your stir and ytt l weilbe
ittg will Mack.. if you stick to

-

and see yourself in good mood...
start to your married live together
y
one week out from the

f

wedding and still haven't. go
things organism, it's time to Mss
help from your loved ores real fast
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(519) 751 -5192
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err Albion St Brantford
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ing after the dinner. On the ftipside, don't be tempted to go home
straight after dinner either. You will
have plenty of friends and relatives
and out-of-town guests dying to
etch up with you. Don't let any
with well -meant
annoying
Mice t to a you and stress you
nt. If you can spend lime with
them now, they will be more forOvine if you can't spend much
time with them on your big day
when you are likely to be emotionally and physically exhausted.
Try and get to bed early and you
may well laugh a[ that suggestion.
The excia
t may make any
sleep seem snpasibk. Ter reading
a good book to mire your mind off
any weddings. Before bed, try to
spend some quiet time alone meth.
Ming or visualising haw smoothly
your weddng day is going to tar.
If you have several things moon
through yam head that you are
wowed you might forge, w
write
Muse down on aped berme the b e
so you can't possibly forgellTryan
aromatherapy bath with candles
and soft music
clear your
and relax.
The night before the wedding Is
not the time to be making up your
favours, sorting oar order of see vice sheets or even patting for
your honeymoon. Set up good tiro
management from the beginning

Oaalar

rgeggeat

/ WW[i I WW
We Welcome All

Polish Alliance
Branch 10
aim,

be tempted to go out party-

GENERAL STORE

Celebrate that Special Day at

um,

of sleep.

Onk Propene. Diesel, left* Caste.

.

al Colborne Si., Brantford
(519) 757-0865
_not 4'_-".
WI

or late night hunger come stop you
tram gant. a much needed night

-',r (519) 445 -F85/

fwtdirg

Tyl

coal. But remember and plan
for the spring rains.
An antumn wedding means settled
weather, gorgeous colourings in the
countryside and
relief from the
-high heal ofsommer.
The drama is yowl - plan your
wedding around the aeon that
ben suns you.
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Alterauonsofallrypoe
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of growth and

and the promise
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riot desalts Any indigestion now

FARMER'S GAS BAR

Occasion Wear
Per

opts for a
spring wadding - the season of new
life. with blossom in abundance
bride

traditional

dnM.g ploy ofw.er.

Call Bill for details at blister Beer U Brew

r some,

lie
The

paa-

the rehearsal

J

519-445-4637

a

If you are planning an overseas
honeymoon a winter wedding can
mean
soaping the cold for the
of a tropical

a

// Located i

'Future

toaste Make-Up

e

Zehn Plaza

.

Make sure you do cat a well -balanced and adequate deer to keep
your energy levels up for tamorw. Say away from spicy Leads or

Don't

chores.

!

Specializing in County, Classic Country,

??

be

t all

Bear Dancer Sound Da
& Karaoke Service

111
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hough. which may rcgrn ex
thought in your platming wedding
has become functional as well as
beautiful and your makeup should
Guests
ineorelarere
will need shelter from the sun and
.m.
an ladooavenue must

i

J

r

solo

dictate the
choice of season. Davy Tamers,
for instance, traditionally marry in
winter when they ere nua to leave
the tam fora while_
There are fewer Potions
im
ter so you will have
n
gr
choice of venues and the rates may

a
e

(yam
Sp6L1O
da"
Full Wedding Partys Waldorne
We

do Manieuses

603 Colborne st. E., Brantford,ON,

519-758-5311

ONEIDA NATION OF THE
THAMES -With 10 candidates for
band commit chief and 35 marring
for council the Oneida Nation of

ré.

m

b

send

'I4 .\

the night
in motel with your A
or maid

55d_ib

of honour. Geeing

jitte.

like manor

of

Jpafsae

This
t
godsend
in calming nerva

can be
and e special way to end your life
as

singe women.

Whatever you do on the

nigh
will

before your wedding day. it
also be a memory you will treasure

for

a

Mana Elijah
con Comebr

'

and Christopher

Runningg for hW council am
Runn
Hill, Ken Anone Sr., Wilfred

T
Rama.

George,

Chrisjohn,

Clinton
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Day. and Bada
Electrons are lune 36M.
-

SARNIA, On, (CP) _ A First
Nations chief war this southwester
Ontario city says the band may
need to sto enforcing its own jusenvironmental offenders.

`"eve

lad

nought'

Aajiwwang Chief

Phil Maness
said Thursday, referring to an inci-

dent Monday night that art clos
to 100 barrels of to
chemical
dumped on the reserve.
Maness said his co mnity is fee
up with being the local cox' dam
inn ,fame.
'This
is not going. be tolet
aced in this community any more;

off

=Zr

l

Nw

n anus.. ep
5.,No
us /tneald ñpraeHfoionm
ro
e dropped iota the Si Nations Brea and Cdbae e
eb
do,/oShirley,
y,
ham Oneida, sens ales wouldn, misa theannuel tuns "We /our love it and the.
rind FriendsAM
Centre for sponsoring our bar to conte hase," she soie Lv e Ss Nations band sonnailler Glanda Ports
gives her a clunk ofmbeesel (Pham by Jim C Amino(

rasa'

nad

b

brin.

furious Moess said.
Dan Thomas, who said her
property e few hundred metres
from the reserve. said he had per.
mission from an Aamjiwneng tesidem ro store the Amicale on his
land, but then tome Ira stol been
foe., de band's registry.
Thomas said his traiter brake
down as he was transporting the
a

o

En

wave when
the clots accumulate the day of
your wedding. Maybe les an omen?
Hannon... no mole get all out
of proportion, There are some pP
dives to come an of this alto
though you may not be aware of
A rainy wedding day could tom
into the coon remark day of your
life. tint read on and find out why
Why The Romance,
Have you ever hit
bed
night
with your loved one and heard the
Ina palm, down on your roof
or fall again the window song In
the momtng? Rain invokes feelings

environnementale,

Omo.

Melee arre etude
de diamants

le gouvernement du Canada

meander* sur

Vidor proposée par

la

mine

carcinogen.
Maress Ns been
d
pose
heal
sM1 n
F
calai risks. Homes it lus tir
been dcteained Mou much ofthe
m curial, no.has seeped into

round
He said the feet some of the banals
were hand empty' is "highly die

Exploration inc. L'emplacement

De Beers Canada

it

.

-

of intimacy and
Imagine your fMcommg wedding night and think of the
metaphorical
O
po roil
that rain
could symbolise. Rain .
he
romantic and inspiring. Take die
opportunity to view the nm as
being like the prelude to a new
beginning Yom marriage is a new
beginning, therefore h is natures
war of helping you ran your marnaPe 'NO clean new world.
Photographs - The Difference
Between Stunning And Mediocre
Rainy weather produces the right
kind of atmosphere for beautiful
photos to take place ft croies a
soft and misty lighting and shim meniug surfaces War
an
nd
d captivating poops.
m te

de la mine proposée wend a environ kit

àl'ouest
De

d.owatrink., en

geais

Foal

Oneida Band Council
All Candidates
Turtle Island News will be arranging
interviews with candidates in the
coming week.We ask all candidates
to contact Shirley at our London
office at 519- 645 -5936
For advertising ask for Lester!

King 8&Ben

la société

not going to enforce
(Me law) then we may have to look
into ways to exercise our
enforcement b
our lands,"
Maness said.

Bo. Maness tand Bradley
aid they were upset that no one

ed

vertu de is Loi canachenne sur l'évaluation

pesa.

~"If they

sm ion.

said wing has deter. fined
Mach manly contain
ial known as
o ohkh
sahiI. urea
and
It Is and a
pc t

gouvernement du Canada

from
Cabla es
Ontario's
B tEnvorocm oil Mensa..

A painstaking clean ucontinued
Thursday as Maness men with a
umber°flouai onioials including
Sarnia Mayor Mike Bradley, to
determine their n
of

Mane

ONEIDA ENTERPRISE PARK

NAME THE STREET CONTEST

is nothemagie. wand to

r

turbin,"

marials.

dam

Avis public du

only the day yout-e been planning since you fist discovered the
romance of the prune and princess
living happily ever after in wedding bliss. Everything is confirmed
and maybe even paid for but One

II

Sarnia area First Nation angered over toxic chemical dump on reserve

If It Rains
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On My Wedding
Day? - Look Al I
The Positives =
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Do...

W hat
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Kane.
Moab,.

Roland, Elijah, Charles Cornelius,
Elphius Cornelius. Ronald Elijah.
Gloria J. Doxtamr (George).
Cheryl White, Karen Schuyler,
Phillip Schuyler. Blanch Hurt
Stephanie Smith, Randy Doses.
Shed Lyn Ito taos. loci Abram
Ray Dox tor, Jennifer George,
lance K.
Tracey
ey Y.
Amure (James). Suey Phillips,
Ashley B. Donator, Jessica A
Hill, Kevin A. Donator. Joshru
Elijah. Cameron Elijah.
Do a m. Ben Eljah,
lIa un
d ine

Chuistopher

191 ,=áirn

Grime.

.

The élections are hot
45 candidat
erelong one chiefs spot
and la councillors seat.
Running for band council chief
are: incumbent hasp Dox ton
and contenders Randy Phillips,
(TWm Wayt Hill, Mu
Shame Carol
Hill. Al Day, Tracy Y. An
Ronrt 1. Ninhem, Holly Elijah,
.

dressed
together
along ache Me laughter
d jokes may be just
when you need to calm any
If You already live who yo
Hance, you may want m spend the
night apart to put some distance
between you and "call: some
'extra longing' far ,our special
night. Consider
C
staying with you
parents or just your
mum-

living

elects.

the Thames are into

George, Lois Cornelius,

kilum.ren

,.mi.FSw ï.wltt.n.wn.
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Ontario.

soumis une evaluation
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.s répercussions possibles
.finemáma.BUb w e proposé ear
environnementale

"évaluation
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en
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des mesures pour atténuer les impacts prevus.
Le gouvernement du Canada invite le public
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Start the new Millennium out
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MlO courses also available. "Day & Evening classes. %WS& INN Certified Test Centre
FUNDING available for those who qualify. JOB ASSISTANCE ON COMPLETION OF COURSE
or drop in.
Lots argils opportunities for certified welders. Give us a
15 Greens Roads, Caledonia, ON N3W 1XI
pima, & Fax (SO) 765 -3066
colevsrhaola.ounlaineable net
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TURTLE ISLAND NEWS /2828
North America's # Native Weekly Newspaper!
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Name.
Street:

,

granted

an interview will be contacted.

ADVERTISING
SALES PERSON

FOR OUR
LONDON OFFICE
We are presently seeking a full time individual
with previous sales experience. Consideration
will be given to a recent graduate of a recognized

ifdiffrem than above.
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Mall Subscription ta the address below

(519) 445 -0865

wish to thank all candidates but only those
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CANADA
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Mail or Email Subscription Order Form & Payment to:
TURTLE ISLAND NEWS
P.O. Box 329.Ohsweken, Ontario NOA IMO
Phone (519) 445 -0868 Fax (519) 445 -0865
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The ideal candidate will possess excellent
communication skills, be energetic, outgoing and
enjoy meeting deadlines. They will also have a
valid driver's license, a car and be able to work
flexible hours.

If this is

wish to thank all candidates but only those granted an interview will be contacted
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If this is YOU please submit your resumé and cover letter to:

cover letter to:

TURTLEA ISLAND NEWS...A GREAT GIFT IDEA!
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Working knowledge of QuarkXpress and Photoshop a must! Experience in file conversion between Mac and PC (ie. ai files to esp) CorelDraw skills and manual past
up skills an asset too.
The ideal candidate will possess excellent communication skills, be energetic, outgoing and enjoy meeting deadlines. You will be designing ads, laying out paper and
manual paste up work.

The Editor
Turtle Island News, P.O. Boa 329, Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO
or Fax: (519) 445 -0865

with previous sales experience. Consideration
will be given to a recent graduate of a recognized
marketing or advertising program.
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Environmental Worker
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RIDE CALL:
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IONAL: 12 MONTHS: '9100
RTLE ISLAND NEWS, P.O. Box 329,
ONTARIO NOA IMO

The ideal candidate will possess excellent
communication skills, be energetic, outgoing and
enjoy meeting deadlines. They will also have a
valid driver's license, a car and be able to work
flexible hours.

*this is

YOU please fax you resume and cover
letter to: r

(519) 445-0865

fife wish to

thank all candidates but only those granted
an interview will be contactd

445 -0868
FAX: 445 -0865
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advertise @theturtleislandnews.com
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THANK You

BIRTH

Sù Nations Natural Gas would

It's A Bay
Rose and Ted are proud to
announce the bbth of their son
Zachary Ted Johnson,
Born at the BGH,
wemlung Plbs, on May 13104

like to Thank everyone who

helped and panm alo,d with our
Continua:, Awareness Event
mi -Purr

Gov

CWALLBN(iB

husband, grandfather, brother,
Akaa Ross Pow. , who left us
one

ar ago on May 26, 2003.

I have only a

memory, dear hus-

band
To keep my whole life through
But the Sowers will linger for

ever

of you.

As l treasure the thought

Lovingly Remembered by wife
Wilma

You're not forgotten, father, dear
Nor ever shall you be,
As long as life and memory last
we shall remember thee.
er
'n

rolling ,roam f life goes on,
ll the empty chair
Reminds
d in of the face, the
-

PUCE -TROPHS Styers

Cherished by family

Sister Marie Jonathan

and

BUCK & DOE
Jim Sandy
&
Cindy Davis
Featuring

THE BREEZE
Caledonia Lions Club
Awe 5/04 rom
$10 Advanced

FUNDRAISER DRAW
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Special Thanes to

"the Nurld.r Most

ngotuo
Clause tlmoher s generous

Philip Johnson, Tom Potter, Derek
Smith. Sandra Gab. Cindy Hill.
Badge root. Paul General, Shona
Martin and Sheila Miller

h
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BUCK & DOE
*RAIN DATE*
Wayne Johnson

Danielle Miller
Rescheduled for this
FRIDAY MAY 28/04

pm.ide
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THE BREEZE
117188

Seneca

nom apro
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Et
9.00

Band Plays 10 -

2

So,

for any inconvenience this
may have caused.

ismee

hk

Info coa 0.1.5.2701
for Dana.

*Those who bought advanced
tickets are able to use them on
Rescheduled Rah date.

Local Firm has Multiple
Openings, Flex Schell. Prof. Tra.
$14.85 Base Appt
Customer Sales/ Service.
Conditions Apply
Interview in Hamilton
Work Locally
CALL TODAY, 905- 389 -9448
.

SPECIAL SERVICES

wa00,
Comm..

Hero VOLLEYBALL

Il mom..

Awareness Week

Buck -N -Doe
far

Minad

NOTICE

st- C &S Water
2nd -013. Multi Media
3rd- Irmovatiorzs
Thanks to all who participated

Nance
SUPPER

Saturday, May 29th
4:00 pm -7:00 pm
Adults - $8.00
Child (6-12) - $ 400
Preschool Free
TAEeours AVAILABLE

9 -5
Sun. June 6'1
5yl Apps Community Centre

VACUUM CLEANER
SALES it SERVICE
Huge selection of new and used
Filter Oren. Kirby, Ttialm,
Miracle Mate, and mare"
Free Estimates on repairs.
Bags, bells and parts
We take
Payment plans available
VAC SHOP: 80 ARGYLE
S'f. NORTH CALEDONIA, ON

.dea.

(905) 765 - 0306

FOR SALE
OLD AND NEW SHOPPE
Vertical

10-4

-

Per Opt most

.1

(519)
P.O.

Club

Horvvntal Air

Condition 550 and ,Frost
fm fridge 2150. Gas A Electric
Apartnlent ar ee
wasmher ed dOer
dove 2400. 30 i nsoh
Electric gas move 2300 Washer
and dryer 2375
,

759.7112

GET YOUR SPORTS RESULTS IN!
Call the Turtle Island News (519) 445 -0868 or tax (519) 445 -0868
Email: news @Ihelurlleislandnews.com
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ONE OF THE LARGEST WRECKERS
IN SOUTHWESTERN ONTARIO
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LATE MODEL
AUTO PARTS
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59) 443 -8585
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PR Tours

AUGUST 11

patchy
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$60.00 per session

,9%aew.Or 1.1.00.0. nm IL
1.010 Street

Reel. .t.wF
miss gut on. these

fun
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Architecture
Am

.

A.a II

/Rawleigh

Air Conditioning
Sales Service . Installations
. Renovations
New Home Construction
.

Authors
r
, Pottery
Beadwork
Clothing
, Song and Dance
Theatre
. Culture
r Traditional Medicines
Rolllopment
Forestry
and who may be willing to visa schools to share your
knowledge.
We are also
the

Deferred Payments up to 6 months O.A.C.
Financing available as law as S45 month installed

3 RESIDENTIAL
SAND GRAVEL FILL
TOP SOIL TRUCKING
BULLDOZING

WE BUY 6 SELL
NEW 6 USED
VIDEO 8 VIDEO GAMES
Sony N64 SINES IBM

Bilte

Let Cs Entertain

Mon. to Wed

Ilemto9pm

You

Thurs.

751.1073

603 Colborne St. E.

!leach)

Where every day
is payday when
you need cash!

am

toll pm

Sunday
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TWq

SPEC. C.PAL

SPECIAL
I

Large Pima-

limp Cheese

l hemm

(519)

RaloiCne

11

Fn. to Sal i1 am la Il min
Our 11 noon ro fa pm

STOP 'N' CASH
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VIDEO

752 -1014

Pinas.

120"

CALL FOR REQUIREMENTS

Si.

Double

Wings for

123"

N'Amerind (London) Friendship Centre
260 Colborne Street
London, Ontario NOB 256
PII (519) 672 -0131
Far (519) 672 -0717

Fostering

a

Sharing And Caring Community

LEIGH BAKER

Arcana Olsen

LENNOX

662A Hwy #6., N., Caledonia, ON

905 - 765 -2627

1

Basement floors, Cisterns, Retaining walls and ranks

Service
Stone Slinger
laide Mwmwo

R34á
2160 Fourth Line Rood

PHONE:

Phone: 445 -1771 -Fax: 445 -1991

AD,

we

11

445 -0868

K71,1,

FAX:

445 -0865

DN:1111.INF IS S -OO P.M. FRIDAYS

NEW HOME

uaddiveways

rile

R.R. #1, Hagersville

on the net!

768.3833

Did you Know ?....
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Sdn-swvmm p.m Pas

TI'RrLL ISLAND NEWS ADVERTISING
DEPARTMENT

Check
out our

Concrete Forming
1985 Limited

.own.d6Mc k. numi,d urepv

Community Involvement Opportunity Book
for Volunteer Hours and Ca -op Placements far

Let, put our heads together and see what life
make jar our children' - Sitting Bull -

fake OW

445 -4471

FREE ESTIMATES

Native Foods
Native language

E
secondary edam in the community. The MARC
Summer Student may be contacting you to be listed
in the Resource Directory, or in the
Community Involvement Opportunity Book.
Look fora letter or a phone call horn
Andrea Curley
Notions
Education Commission
Six

(519) 445 -4988

. Plumbing . Heating

gam tneyprograms,

,Museums
,

BACK NOE WORK
EXCAVATING
COMMERCIAL

1150555

roi.

id

am -5:00 pm

Home Comfort Specialists since 1952

The Six Nations Education Commission in partnership
with the Grand Erie District School Board is
developing a Resource Directory for Educators.
We are looking for people with expere10' in:
, hand Rights
,Agriculture
.
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BOB HOOVER & SONS

1000

MOO am to 1:00 prn
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Independent Distributor

Annust
Classes in Stretch 8 Shengih, Jazz and Amp-Gymnastics
3 Days at 1/2 Imam par dey
$75.00 par session

174

(

Martin Smith

1

rengilten and goo-Gymnastics
Days sal 25. hours per dey
86000 per session
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"Good health with natural products"
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6969 McKeon Drive
Greely, Ontario
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Phone: (519) 445 -0200
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Breakfast
Special

11_1.

R.J CONSTRUCTION
3262 Fourth

Phone:
(905) 765 -9858

-8005

Box 70 R.R.01 Scotland, Ontario NOE 1R0

Summer Dance Programs

Ggt`auu

Call Vinny for pricing

831 arI ó1'F305E.
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rf/111A46 CAIN

HEALTH
Specializingin

AUTO PARIS

19

I

PHARMASAV

Call for pricing.
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FOR SALE

(Scalloped Potatoes, Ham A
Scone, Salad, Pie. Drink)
ST. LURES CHURCH
Sidon,
(1246 onoaaaga Ra. near 3ebne)

krrsd

MARKETPLACE

&
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Paned., Tare:
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Live well with

OHSWEKEN

MODERN

DANCE DISCOVERY

ALL STUDENTS
,

ea

I

BLACK ROCK AVAILABLE

S

f

(Beside Zehrs)

E.

BRANTFORD MALL
DENTAL OFFICE

Contact Marilyn for information 519- 442 -5221

'

GENERAL HELP

Once again Thank.= to every
one who cane to help to and to
those you who made the delicious Naiads which everyone
eyed it was greatly Ppriciatid and we'll see everyone again
next year!

603 Colborne St.

$1.00 Admission

Blue 0 2034 6th Line
WWI
:00
Donations Accepted
Coll 445 -4317

tea

751 -2533

Call 519-0454904

Sponsored by

ONONDAGA LONGHOUSE
YARD A BABE SALE
BARBECUE
May 29 &30 2004
OLD 012 SCHOOL

BOO Dwwaod, Frontieec
Wolseley, Mo Kenugb Supply Inc.
Coral Energy, Sandele U lily,
Union Gas, TransCanada, Dresser
Canada, Gaben- McEachern,
Sul.ife insurance, Tenaquip and

e&

June 5"

Sot.

YARD SALE

o. surnames

COLBORNE PLACE
DENTAL OFFICE

BRIGHT SKY RENTAL

CRAFT SHOW
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FOR OUR DOOR PRIZE DRAWS:
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BasittexsAtememr

May 26, 2004

751 -00TH
l
Eme reno : New Patents Welcome

Blanche Hill
250 011ie Beaver
3rd Clinton Powless
Rh . Weir. Dave Miller
5th -Joe Doolittle
6th -Linda Hess
Darlene Hill
Ih- Jody Martin

Robes Dane,

T.sic you

-.

1st

Clause, Bear hill, Daniel Burning,
Doyle Bombe,. Ginger Smith,

$ISalDaor
Tickets avail @ DI's Place
32624th Line

Hammer Drill, Cement Trowel,
Scaffolding, Plate Tamper,
Road . Weed 'Dimmer, Quick
Cut Saw, Power Washer, An
Stapler, Rag Extractor.

SIX NATIONS MINOR BALL

WII0 GRACIOUSLY DONATED GIFTS

Of one who once sat there.

Paint ball Equipment
Guns, Balls, CIF, Tard. etc.
Gun repairs available on site at
THE VAC SHOP
80 ARGYLE ST. N.
CALEDONIA, ON
(905)765 -0306

NOTICE

3D

le, lrod

SIX NATIONS SPECIAL
SERVICES FOR SPECIAL

IF INTERESTED, Please
¡all Carolyn Beaver
443-4420

Ron, Candy, Chad, June
Lum
Lumber
Steve
2ND PLACE - COFFEE MOOS Larry
Hill's Team Linda, Trudy, Cary A
ayle
PLACE 000 E&
'U, SN Housing/
Member.p Mark, Linda,
Genies Teresa and Wayne
BBQ WINNER Carolyn Kng
VIP Gold Blue Jay Ticker
Kim Jamieson
l

TOOL RENTALS

Two unused
buildings.

CChugeoge Winners

BOOR MIME OKA.
Dan Rude, Cheryl

FOR SALE

tle

2004 Mini -Putt Golf

In laving memory of our father,

NOTICE
PEOPLE
I accepggmuatiomtodlsman-

Which was held on
Monday May If 2004

MEMORIAM

May 26, 2004
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AFN hit by inner turmoil, as bickering and infighting tries to take centre stage
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After councillor Dave General (left) accused National Chief Phil Fontaine of "grovelling" to the Minister of Indian Affairs and told him "It
was disgusting to watch you grovel" the entire British Columbia contingent took to the floor to apologize to national Chief Fontaine for the
behaviour of Six Nations band councillor Dave General who was at the confederacy meeting representing the B.C'.,. Lower Similkameem band i
B.C. Elder Herbert Morvan trying to smooth the waters offered a hand out to councillor General. General refused to participate in the elder's
healing gesture. (Photo by Lynda Powless)
wheels. Phil you represent more waited.
cannot be unkind to each other. I
National Chief Fontaine jumped than one region what you did in
When General continued to refuse, cannot condone what he did." She
from his seat and told General, "I your discussions here with the Morvan went to Fontaine on his told Fontaine, "you know I didn't
think that deserve a response right Minister was right and at the end of own, "he is not prepared to come to vote for you but the election is
now. Never in my life have I grov- the day it requires the drive to push you, so I will do it for him. We are over,
its time for us to come
elled to anyone. I spoke to an issue it forward so I do apologize for a self governing nation the Nisgaa. together."
from the heart, something I believe what I saw happen here today if We make our laws and we have to
Lower Similkameem Chief
in." He told General the AFN rep- anything was disgusting Dave live up to them. So to you, national Barbara Allison told Turtle Island
resents "diverse nations'and interests. We have to make every effort
to accommodate every issue and
every nation for all our communie
ties. I don't appreciate your comments. I have never, grovelled to
c+
anyone at any time and I have
never seen any chief in this assembly grovel to anyone. I think your
remarks are petty and immature on
your part and unworthy of this
assembly...and if this friendly, I
wouldn't want to be your enemy."
Nova Scotia/Nfld Regional Chief
.

-
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Six Nations Band Councillor
DAve General accused AFN
Chief Phil Fontaine of "grovelling" sparked an outcry from
other chiefs to apologize
By Lynda Powless

Editor
SASKATOON, SASK- An outburst full of insults aimed at the
National Chief backfired here last

week when almost the entire
assembly, demanded Six Nations
Band Councillor Dave General
apologize for his remarks to Phil
Fontaine. In the middle of the Spring
Confederacy meeting, General,
took to the microphones to comment on the Fiscal Institutes legislation that died on the order paper
when Prime Minister Paul Martin
called an election Sunday.
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General, who held the proxy for

,.

B.C.'s Lower Similkameem Band
Chief Barbara Allison, ( you have
to be a chief to speak at the AFN)
told the assembly that he was
against Bill C -23, "and I found it
was disgusting to watch you,
national chief, grovel to the minister of Indian Affairs on Bill C -23. I
was disgusted by your behaviour
and I am available to discuss this
with
you
anytime.

Oneida of the Thames elected chief Harry Doxtator questions the AFN Renewal Commissions mandate
during the confederacy meeting, asking for a copy of the AFN resolutions putting the .commission inplace
while New Credit chief Bryan Laforme watches. Laforme said his community has sent a letter to the AFN
Renewal Commission authority saying it was not put in place by the chiefs, but by Fontaine.

Councillor Sid Henhawk became
Six Nations representative at the
AFN meeting when band councnil chief Roberta Jamieson
rushed home Tuesday night to
head off problems erupting over
her controversial residency
bylaw. Henhawk agreed with the
need for an independent national
aboriginal housing authority

,

L
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Chippewas of the Thames chief
Del Riley says he doesn't want
to see RCMP patrolling Ontario
communities . He wants to see
aboriginal polcie forces.

l

Rick Simon took to the microphone
and looked at General and asked
"what is wrong with your."
He told Fontaine, " I apologize
Phil, for that outburst. I think an
outburst like that, I think you
should take that to a B.C., Regional
meeting and see what kind of reaction you get. We need solutions
here not pettiness or spinning our

(councillor General) it was your
behaviour."
Minutes later B.C., elder Herbert
Morvan took to the mic to issue an
apology to Fontaine for the outburst and he was joined by the
entire B.C, contingent.
With more than 100 people standing behind him, Morvan apologized "for our brother from B.C.,
and his behaviour to you."
He said in "our communities we
are held accountable for our actions
and we want to make sure there is
nothing here to marr the kindness
of our brothers here in Saskatoon
so we apologize on behalf of our
brother from B.C., over what has
happened to you. "
As Morvan approached General
with his hand out he explained, "In
our traditions an elder would lead
you to to resolve this. We don't
leave behind angry words. Come
with me and we will deal with
this." Councillor General held up
both his hands and shook his head
saying no as the elder, hand out

chief, I apologize for the behaviour
of one of our B.C., brothers I know
you will continue to be true, I see
goodness in your heart that will
never be lost. Let us shake hands in
friendship." The two men shook
hands as Morvan left the rest of the
room had moved to stand with the
B.C., contingent leaving only Six
Nations councillors Dave General,
Ladd Staats, Barb Harris, Susan
Porter and Sid Henhawk sitting
alone.
Ontario elder Fred Kelly took the
floor and told councillor General,
"in another time those words would
have been tantamount to war."
He asked the Regional Chiefs to
form a circle in the centre of the
room and held a ceremony to clear
the air. While others moved to circle the Regional Chiefs, the Six
Nations band councillors left the
room.
Alberta, Driftpile First Nation
chief Rose Labouucan told
Fontaine, "Chief Joseph said I am
tired I will not fight no more We

News Tuesday in a phone interview that she was not "fully" aware
of what General had said on behalf
of her community. "Yes he carried
my proxy. I heard what happened ,
not
in
briefly.
I'm
disagreement, "she said. But when
told what the councillor said, she
said, "Oh, I "m not sure about that
can you send me those questions in
writing."
Chief Allison said she wasn't sure
if her community is paying for
General's travelling expenses to
the Saskatoon conference.
"I'm not sure if we have to pay for
him or not" she said.
She said she was told by B.C.,
chief Stewart Phillip about the incident, "but I was very busy and didn't hear the full story."
Councillor Ladd Staats carried a
proxy the B.C., Booth Royd Indian
Band. Booth Royd Chief Phillip
Campbell was not available by
press time.
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